State News

Massachusetts Joins Northeast States Considering Electronic Equipment Recycling
States eye manufacturer/producer responsibility on the issue of
Electronic Equipment Recycling.
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Government Relations Dennis Brown wasThomas ThornCurrently, a Massachusetts committee is examining electon of BTMU Capital Corporation. Involvement such as
tronic recycling with the active participation of ELFA and
Thornton’s makes equipment leasing and finance capabilian additional committee comprised of representatives from
ten states.  This ten state committee voted not to duplicate
ties available to industries that establish state associations
the California Electronic Waste Recycling Act, recommendwith lobbyists. Most state capitols retain 5 lobbyists and
and close to $130,000 per state legislator that is expended
ing instead that uniformity between Northeast states could
best be achieved through manufacturer/producer responsibility.  ELFA collaborated in discussions relating to leasing
provisions of that recommendation.
The Massachusetts committee is in the process of merging the language of competing proposals to draft a single
bill expected to be based on producer responsibility.  For
email updates on these hearings as well as electronic
recycling activities nationwide, send a request with your
complete contact information to ELFA Vice President,
State Government Relations Dennis Brown at dbrown@
elfaonline.org.
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